
30 View of time.< succession
eternity <period without succession

What does 'unending now' mean?
32 Nowhere says how long the millennium will last(taklng)

millennium as a certain situation rather than a

period of time merely)

33 Rapture question entirely separate fromxh teaching
in Scripture of the millennium

35 A prernil and a postmil view Amil not a viw but
a detha

3g Setting dates not to be traced to premillennialism

38 Modernist attitude toward second coming of Christ

Shailer Mtthews and J G Machem both having
Raten Boston Baked Beans in common

39 We don't say we don't believe in doctrine of the

Holy Spirit, simply because some carry it to extreme

S6 also with Christ's second coming
R eason for Satan's h.tred oft millennium

40 Those who explain away the millennium use the same
method of interp as those who say the res of
Christ is just the grt principle of the
permanence of personality

41 Man who presented amillennialsim to Buswell's class
Said we must stick to the didactic portions of NT

43 Objections to premil not v.lic1 on basis of
interp of Ex 40-48

44 Having an animal sacrifice again would not be a
retrograde unless people believed that the
death of a bull saved them

45 Machen held the postmil view

46 Script never states that the purpose of the HS
is to convert the entire world

14.7 Warfield background and ignorance of eschatology
His adaptation of Milligan's arguments

48 Isa 11:9 'rest' <> the place where He establishes His HQD's
cf R C interp of where His body was buried

49 Isa 12 A prayer of the faithful

50 Isa 13-2-3._24-27 Translation of bakak (empty in cal) and eret

51 Does earth mean the whole globe?
52 ' Discussion on erets
53 Isa 214. RSV trans eretz céc with same-word throughout,

the only trouble being it is wrong word'
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